
 

Memorial Book

In Loving Memory of

Joshua James Anderson 
(September 20, 1988 - December 23, 2009) 



 

They say it takes a minute to find a special 
person, an hour to appreciate them, a day to 
love them, but then an entire life to forget 
them. 

 



This Memorial to Josh is a work in progress, please check back often and feel free to add your own thoughts, 
memories and photos. 

                       

       Light a candle everyday, let's keep Josh's memory alive   

 

 





 





Grief can't be shared. Everyone carries it alone, 

his own burden, his own way.-- Anne Morrow Lindbergh 



 

 

  



                                                         Do not stand 

                                                                                                         at my grave and weep. 

                                           I am not there. I do not sleep. 

                                                                                             I am a thousand winds 

                                                                                    that blow. 
I am the diamond glints on snow. 

                                        Forever in our hearts                                        I am the sunlight  
on ripened grain. 

                                                     I am the gentle autumn rain. 
When you awake in the  

morning's hush 

                                                                                      I am the soft uplifting rush 
of quiet birds in circling flight. 

                           I am the soft star that 
shines at night. 

                                                                        Do not stand at my grave and cry 
I am not there. 

                                                   I did not die. 



 
-- Anonymous 

 

 











 





It's so curious: one can resist tears and 'behave' very well in the 
hardest hours of grief. But then someone makes you a friendly sign 
behind a window,  
or one notices that a flower that was in bud only yesterday has 
suddenly blossomed,  
or a letter slips from a drawer... and everything collapses. 
~Colette







 

 

 

 



 

 





  

 



 



      

        



 

 



 

 

 

Visit Stephanie Kane's 

R.I.P. Josh Anderson on Facebook

http://www.facebook.com/#/group.php?gid=234494601184&ref=ts
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Gallery
so sweet, so unforgettable...
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Memorial Candles
our words, your light...



01/16/2010 
Jill

Rest in peace Josh! Praying 
for you, your friends & loved 

ones! Miss you Josh! 

01/16/2010 
Jeff Chmelik

In memory of Josh. Prayers 
are with you, your family 

and friends. 

01/15/2010 
Mom

LOVE & MISS you so very 
much son ~ 

01/15/2010 
Michelle Podolak

Miss you, Josh! I stopped to 
visit your dad yesterday... 

he'll never be the same 
without you... everyone 
misses you soooo much 

01/14/2010 
Megan Wilczek

You are definitely loved 
down here! :) 

01/14/2010 
Jill

In my mind you are never 
going to be gone. You are 

just away for a little while. 
We will see each other again. 

Love & Miss you 

01/14/2010 
Veronica McIntire

I drove through town this 
past week I still see your 
truck even though no one 
else can because your still 

here. I miss you Josh! 

01/14/2010 
MOM

Love & miss you so very 
much my dear son ~ forever 
& always shall i hold you in 

my heart ~ 

01/14/2010 
Patti

Miss you beyond words 

01/14/2010 
Brianna Van Ert

Keep us all strong josh, we 
all miss you....and ur smile, 
and those big beautiful blue 

eyes 

01/14/2010 
Rick

Thinking of you and missing 
you!! Love you Josh!! 

01/14/2010 
Angela Petke

Josh you are still thought of 
every day! I mis you picking 
on me whenever I would see 

you! Your smile was 
contagious! 



01/14/2010 
Katelyn Leonard

Josh u were always there to 
pick me up when I was down 

and to teach me where I 
went wrong, and I will never 

stop learning from you 

01/14/2010 
Jill

Miss seeing you and Chelsea 
with Bradly! I know how 

much you loved our lil 
man!!!! Rest In Peace Josh! 

Love & Miss You Lots!!! 

01/13/2010 
Mom

Love and miss you so very 
much ~ Forever will your 

love within my heart ~ Life 
feels so incomplete without 

you. I LOVE YOU son 

01/13/2010 
mom and carol

Miss you terribly Josh wish 
you could bop in to see us, its 
like a bad dream much love 

always R.I.P. Josh 

01/13/2010 
Jason & Michelle

Thinking of you today & 
always! 

01/13/2010 
Patti

Never going to forget you, 
Josh. It's amazing how 

many pictures I have with 
you as a kid with those 

amazing blue eyes! 

01/12/2010 
Jill Natzke

Jason is feeling very lost 
without you Josh! Miss you 

lots! 

01/12/2010 
Patti

Richie is not the same same 
without you, Josh. No one is. 

01/12/2010 
Michelle Podolak

Everyone misses you so 
much. Every time I see my 
brother I think of you and 
him... partners in crime. =) 

01/12/2010 
Patti

Thinking of you today, as 
always. Just doesn't seem 
right without you here. 

01/11/2010 
Mom & Carol

Love & miss you so very 
much son ~ Forever in our 

thoughts and prayers ~ 
R.I.P. 

01/11/2010 
Your lil sister

I miss you big brother!! 



01/11/2010 
Becky Pletka

I heard a song the other day 
and could help but smile and 

cry at the same time, toby 
keith's, cryin' for me. miss 

you 

01/11/2010 
Patti

Miss you more and more 
every day, Josh. 

01/09/2010 
Allison Wojt

RIP Josh. You will truely be 
missed. 

01/08/2010 
Patti

Missing you, Josh 

01/08/2010 
Dawn Palicka

I light this candle for you 
Josh, also one for your 

family & friends who will 
live with you in their 

HEARTS forever. R.I.P. 

01/08/2010 
Jamie

Didn't have enough time to 
get to know you. but you are 
missed terribly by everyone 

you knew!!! 

01/08/2010 
Michelle Podolak

Miss you!! 

01/07/2010 
Patti Danielewicz

I think of you every day. 

01/02/2010 
Jamie and Beth 

We were lucky to have a 
chance to know you Josh. 
We will not forget you. 

12/30/2009 
Mom to Angel Justin 

Lindley

Those whom we have 
cherished live on forever for 
love wraps itself around the 

heart. 

12/30/2009 
Arica Ederer

You have touched the lives of 
so many.You will always be 

with us and will always 
remain in our hearts 

forever. Rest in peace Josh! 

12/29/2009 
Ginger Kastel

Josh, You will be sadly 
missed by the many lives 

you've touched. Rest in peace 



12/29/2009 
Ashley Graham

Josh, I am so glad that I had 
the chance to know you. Rest 

in Peace 

12/29/2009 
Jenny

We will miss you!!! RIP 
JOSH! 

12/29/2009 
Kayla Meeker

Josh the memories we had i 
will never ever forget you 

wil always be in my heart no 
matter wat u were my friend 

and now ur gone 

12/29/2009 
Savannah Dudgeon

R.I.P. Josh 

12/28/2009 
eugene haas

Josh u were a great friend 
and an awesome person.. 

You will be sadly missed by 
man and im glad i got to 

know ya.. R.I.P Josh 

12/28/2009 
Brian & Carmen 
Abramczak 

May your memory last in 
the hearts of others 
Forever!!! RIP Josh 

12/28/2009 
Amanda and Josh

You were such a great 
person Josh. You will always 
be remembered but missed 

by many. You will always be 
in our hearts. RIP bud. 

12/28/2009 
Amanda Tollefson

You were an amazing person 
and friend i will never forget 

the memories thanks for 
always being there . love you 

josh R.I.P 

12/28/2009 
Gretchen Anderson

Hey Buddy! I miss you! Keep 
Shannon company up in 
heaven. He always liked 
you!!! Love ya always. 

12/28/2009 
Jill Natzke

Josh, You will be and are the 
angel to my Grandson, 

Bradly! You will be in our 
hearts for ever! We love and 

miss you dearly!! RIP 

12/28/2009 
Shannon Dugan

Josh u where amazing and i 
will never forget u.. Only 
real gangstas wear pink 
bandanas.. love u.. R.I.P. 

Josh. U wil missed 

12/28/2009 
The Seaman`s

The Loss is unbearable I 
can`t even think what it 

must be like . Treasure all 
the memories of Josh A well 

Loved young man 



12/28/2009 
Brooke Eichelt

I've had so many great 
memories with you Josh! 

You've done so much for me. 
Love and miss you, RIP 

Josh! 

12/28/2009 
Merissa

R.i.p. Josh. We will miss 
you! 

12/28/2009 
Jenni Spath

R.I.P Josh....You Will Be 
Missed So Much... 

12/28/2009 
Jason & Michelle

You were such a great guy, 
& will be missed, but never 

forgotten.Watch over 
Chelsea & your family, as 

you are their Angel. 

12/28/2009 
tracey hoel

Peace be with you Josh. You 
will forever be in the hearts 
and minds of all those who 

love you. 

12/28/2009 
Nicki Person

You were a great guy & will 
never be forgotten. You've 

touched the lives of so many 
people & therefore will live 

on foreve 

12/28/2009 
Nadine Romag

Josh, i never really had the 
chance to know you but from 

what i heard u were 
amazing!!! You are in gods 

hands. R.I.P 

12/28/2009 
Matt & Brittany

We will never forget you, the 
time that we spent together 
will be forever cherished. 
You were a great guy. We 

will miss you Josh. 

12/28/2009 
Stephanie Kane

Josh, You were a wonderful 
person and you will never be 
forgotten. We all miss you!! 

12/27/2009 
Calli Lynn

Hi uncle josh, i miss you and 
i love you!! you were a great 

uncle. love always: your 
niece calli lynn 

12/27/2009 
Megan Kane

R.I.P. Josh You will always 
be in our hearts 

12/27/2009 
dennis Brooten

R.I.P Josh 



12/27/2009 
mindy miland

You will be in our hearts 
forever 

12/27/2009 
Hannah 

Josh you will be missed by 
many.my prayers to your 

family and Chelsea. 

12/27/2009 
Chelsey Fosterling

Rest in peace Josh. Watch 
over Chelsea and your 
family they need you 

especially now. u will be 
remembered by many never 

forgotten. 

12/27/2009 
Veronica McIntire

Watch over Chelsea and 
your families as we know 

your in a better place. We'll 
never forget you or your 
memories!!! Love You!!! 

12/27/2009 
Shayla Gulcynski

Rest in peace Josh. You were 
an amazing person who will 
never be forgotten. Watch 

over your family and 
friends. We love you! 

12/27/2009 
Chandel Seng

RIP Josh you will never be 
forgotten! 

12/27/2009 
Dawn Dietrich

R.I.P Josh! 

12/27/2009 
Robbie and Dorthy

RIP Josh 

12/27/2009 
Cyndi Burzynski & 

Family

You were a wonderful young 
man.. who will always be 
remembered in our hearts 

forever R.I.P. Josh 

12/26/2009 
Justin Eichelt

You were the best freind a 
person could ask for you 

were loved by so many and 
always will be never 

forgotten!! Miss you Josh !! 

12/26/2009 
Justin Eichelt

Yesterday brought the 
beginning, tomorrow brings 
the end, and somewhere in 
the middle we became the 

best of friends. 

12/26/2009 
tator, jay and phoenix

You were a good friend and 
a joy to be around. you will 
never be forgotten and are 
in our hearts and thoughts 

forever 



12/26/2009 
Your sister Amanda

There's no other love like the 
love for a brother. There's no 
other love like the love from 
a brother. ~Astrid Alauda 

12/26/2009 
Love your sister

I love you josh n i miss you! 
i'm always going to 

remember your bright eyes 
and your big smile!! love 

your sister: amanda 

12/26/2009 
Melissa Wilczek

RIP Josh. Watch over your 
family and Chelsea. You'll 

never be forgotten. 

12/26/2009 
Podolak Family

In our hearts forever. Words 
cannot express how heart-

breaking it is to loose such a 
wonderful guy! 

12/26/2009 
Patt & Norm

Here's a candle to help us all 
remember Josh in our 

hearts. 

12/26/2009 
Leah Avril's Aunt Jo

Passing thru and stopped to 
remember and light a candle 

for your loved one this 
special time of year God 

Bless you all 

12/25/2009 
Mom to Angel Justin 

Lindley

Those whom we have 
cherished live on forever for 
love wraps itself around the 

heart. RIP Josh! 



Condolences
from the deepest of our hearts...



Michelle Podolak Heaven January 15, 2010

This song reminds me of you...

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FnACM2fKHSI

  

Patti Your Other "Mom" January 13, 2010

I wish I knew what to do now, how do I help ease the pain? Should we even try to ease the pain, the pain is 
love. Is it right to try to divert from the pain? So many questions, so few answers.

 

I don't believe in a "God" but I believe in a higher power of one's self, the spirit of a person lives forever. 
Josh's spirit is telling me to keep doing what I am doing but I don't know what I am doing.

 

I'm so confused and sad, I want to absorb everyone's pain and deal with it for them but it's so damned hard.

 

Josh, I need some help with this!

  

Mom This is for you, Josh January 8, 2010



Spend all your time waiting for that second chance  
For the break that will make it ok 
There's always some reason to feel “not good enough?  
And it's hard at the end of the day  
I need some distraction, oh beautiful release  
Memories seep from my veins  
They may be empty and weightless, and maybe  
I'll find some peace tonight  
 
In the arms of an Angel, fly away from here  
From this dark, cold hotel room, and the endlessness that you fear  
You are pulled from the wreckage of your silent reverie  
You're in the arms of an Angel; may you find some comfort here  
 
So tired of the straight line, and everywhere you turn  
There's vultures and thieves at your back  
The storm keeps on twisting, you keep on building the lies  
That you make up for all that you lack  
It don't make no difference, escaping one last time  
It's easier to believe  
In this sweet madness, oh this glorious sadness  
That brings me to my knees  
 
In the arms of an Angel, far away from here  
From this dark, cold hotel room, and the endlessness that you fear  
You are pulled from the wreckage of your silent reverie  
In the arms of an Angel; may you find some comfort here 
  

Patti /Richie Missing you January 7, 2010



Richie asked me (his Mom ) to make a recording of this song, it reminds him of Josh. I was so touched by the lyrics, I 
had to post them, I am sure Richie and all of Josh's friends can feel the truth in these lyrics

Patti Danielewicz

 

 

Every day I wake up  
I hope I'm dreaming  
I can't believe this shit  
Cant believe you ain't here  
Sometimes it's just hard for a man to wake up  
Its hard to just keep going  
Its like I feel empty inside without you being here  
I would do anything man, to bring you back  
Id give all this shit, shit the whole knot  
I saw your sister today  
She look just like you  
You was the greatest  
You'll always be the greatest  
I miss you big  
Cant wait till that day, when I see your face again  
I can't wait till that day, when I see your face again...  
 
Yeah... this right here (tell me why)  
Goes out, to everyone, that has lost someone  
That they truly loved (cmon, check it out)  
 
Seems like yesterday we used to rock the show  
I laced the track, you locked the flow  
So far from hanging on the block for dough  
Notorious, they got to know that  



Life ain't always what it seem to be (uh-uh)  
Words can't express what you mean to me  
Even though you're gone, we still a team  
Through your family, I'll fulfill your dream (that's right)  
In the future, can't wait to see  
If you open up the gates for me  
Reminisce some time, the night they took my friend (uh-huh)  
Try to black it out, but it plays again  
When it's real, feelings hard to conceal  
Cant imagine all the pain I feel  
Give anything to hear half your breath (half your breath)  
I know you still living your life, after death  
 
 
Every step I take, every move I make  
Every single day, every time I pray  
Ill be missing you  
Thinking of the day, when you went away  
What a life to take, what a bond to break  
Ill be missing you  
 
I miss you big  
 
Its kinda hard with you not around (yeah)  
Know you in heaven smiling down (eheh)  
Watching us while we pray for you  
Every day we pray for you  
Till the day we meet again  
In my heart is where I'll keep you friend  
Memories give me the strength I need (uh-huh) to proceed  
Strength I need to believe  
My thoughts big I just can't define (cant define)  
Wish I could turn back the hands of time  
Us in the 6, shop for new clothes and kicks  



You and me taking flicks  
Making hits, stages they receive you on  
I still can't believe you're gone (cant believe you're gone)  
Give anything to hear half your breath (half your breath)  
I know you still living you're life, after death  
 
somebody tell me why  
 
 
On that morning  
When this life is over  
I know  
Ill see your face  
 
 
Every night I pray, every step I take  
Every move I make, every single day  
Every night I pray, every step I take  
every day that passes  
Every move I make, every single day  
is a day that I get closer  
to seeing you again  
Every night I pray, every step I take  
we miss you big... and we wont stop  
Every move I make, every single day  
cause we can't stop... that's right  
Every night I pray, every step I take  
Every move I make, every single day  
we miss you big  

  

Michelle Podolak not a day goes by January 7, 2010



Josh, a day has not gone by that I haven't thought about you.  

Helen Tosch I'm so sorry for your loss January 7, 2010

Sheri told me about your tragic loss, and I am so sorry. I have never met Josh or your family, but I wanted 
to send a note and let you know that you are all in my thoughts and prayers. Keep strong and take care.

Love,

Helen

  

Lynn Brunett Forever in our hearts December 30, 2009

Theresa, Please kow that you & your family are in our thoughts & prayers - There are no words that will 
comfort you but know that you are loved by so many. Your son shined brightly because he was so loved by 
you. He will live on forever in our hearts!  

  

Kevin & Mary Eichelt The Wings of an Angel December 29, 2009

  

Bob Wilczek Josh December 29, 2009



Only the good die young, much too often this saying is replayed over and over. Words cannot express the 
shock and sorrow of the events that transpired on December 23rd, 2009. He always lived his life to the 
fullest and wouldnt have it any other way! He was a kind person and an awesome friend that always had an 
answer for any question even if it wasnt always correct lol. Im glad to have known you, and everyone is a 
better person who knew you. Rest in peace Josh and watch over everyone who knew you! 

  

Misty Lane Condolences December 29, 2009

My thoughts and prayers go out to josh's family. He was a great guy and will be missed by family and 
friends so deeply. Josh was so young its so sad he had to leave. Hopefully the family can stick together and 
hold eachother together. We love and miss you josh.   

Ruth Zwieg Deepest sympathies December 29, 2009

May your family find some comfort knowing you all are in our thoughts during this time, and always.   

Michael and Anna 
Rosemeyer

Josh December 28, 2009

Rest in peace young man, our thoughts and prayers are with you and your family

  

Gretchen Anderson Rest in Peace Josh. December 28, 2009

Josh, 



I will always remember the late night phone calls! You use to prank call me all the time, and it would take 
me FOREVER to figure out who the hell it was. You always blew it when you would say something about 
Stanley... You would have thought I would have caught on...

 

I might actually miss all the times you tried to kick my ass at family events. 

 

You were so different from the rest of your family. You truely stood out. You were outgoing, friendly, and 
so nice and kind. Its sad how the worst of things happen to good people. 

*Last time we talked I told you about Shannon. He is in Heaven right now and I am sure he could use 
someone as wonderful as you to keep him company, until the rest of us get there!!! Take care buddy, we 
will see you someday!

  

Jill Natzke Fiend Forever! December 28, 2009

Josh, you were a best friend to so many people!! Because of your wonderful personality you had so many 
friends who looked up to you! Tim & Theresa you raised a very wonderful son who was so full of life and 
loved life! Your wonderful son made Chelsea the happiest girl alive! Josh, you will live on forever in our 
hearts! Tim & Theresa, thank you for giving us your son to love and be his friend! He was awesome! My 
condolences to you and your family! God Bless all of you!!  

Keith and Sally Remember The Best of Josh December 28, 2009

Only time may heal ones heart tho there wont be a day that goes by that you wont think of 
Josh, Because noone should have to go threw loosing the one you love. Josh entered 
many lives threw his Mom and Dad and even if for a little while you new him you knew a 



great kid..... Our heart breaks for you Threasa and Tim and Family . Just remember the fun 
and good times you had with Josh that will make it alittle easier,  If there is anything we 
can do please feel free to ask...  

Renette & Aaron josh anderson December 28, 2009

We are sooo sorry for your loss. Please let us know if you need anything. 
Love and hugs to all of you's!!!  

The Blome Family Lost Too Soon December 28, 2009

I'm so sorry for your loss.  We did not know Josh personally, but know he was important in the lives of our 
relatives.  May God bless you all in your times of suffering.  

Matt Murphy &Brittany 
Bergeman

You will never be forgotten December 28, 2009

Josh- You were a great friend. We had a lot of good memories together that we will never forget. You were 
always there for us whenever anyone needed something. We will never forget you and the great person that 
you were. You will be in our hearts and thoughts forever. You will never be forgotten.         <3 

  

Your sister Amanda Forever My Brother December 27, 2009

You'll always be my brother nothing could ever change that. You were always a great brother, even tho we 
did have our fights but what brothers and sisters don't. Our fights are what brought us closer even tho it 
probably didn't seem like it. You'll never be forgotten and i can promise that. I'm always going to miss you. 
You were a great uncle to Calli Lynn.Your forever in my heart. I LOVE YOU JOSH!!  



Veronica McIntire Josh, I will always miss you December 27, 2009

Since the time we were introduced till now and forever, all the memories we shared, will be cherished by 
everyone. You touched everyone's life you entered and for that you are someone very special. We miss you 
but we will never stop loving you!  

Lisa Davis deepest sympathies December 27, 2009

Josh will be deeply missed by everyone that knew him. My sympathies goes out to all his family and 
friends.  

Chandel Sen Never Forgotten December 27, 2009

My thoughts and prayers go out to the Anderson family. I am so sorry for your loss. Josh was an awesome 
friend and he touch a lot of people's lives and hearts. He will never be forgotten!  

Joshua And Leeanne 
Eichelt

In our heats you will always be December 27, 2009

Josh you will always be in our hearts no matter were you are .  

Buzzy & Cyndi 
Burzynski

Uncle and Aunt December 27, 2009

My deepest condolences to Tim, Theresa, Amanda, Sam, Chelsea, and to all of Josh's friends...Josh will be 
in our hearts forever as well as in your hearts forever he will never be forgotten, your memories will keep 
him alive  



Dawn Dietrich condolences December 27, 2009

My heart goes out to you all in this time of sorrow.

  

Lynn Gilberts condolence December 27, 2009

So sad to lose someone so young.  My sympathy to Josh's family and friends.  

Nathan & Angela Petke You will forever be missed December 27, 2009

  

Lonnie and Shelly 
Nayes&family

Josh will always remain in our hearts 
forever

December 26, 2009

  

Dan and Mindy 
Schultze

You are in our hearts forever December 26, 2009

  

Norm and Patti 
Danielewicz

My deepest condolences December 25, 2009



Words cannot express our saddness at the loss of Josh. 

We are here for you. Together, we can face the difficult times ahead.

 

  



Memories
all the gray you turned into colors...



Michelle Podolak

Josh's dad and his Uncle Dave gave me the nickname "Gargamel" when I was in 
middle school. EVERY time I saw Josh, he'd say "Hey Gargie!". Tim, Teresa, Josh, 

Amanda and Sam were like family. They often babysat MyKell and took her to a lot 

of Josh's football games. Josh grew up with my brothers; those boys were always 
taking stuff apart, riding bikes, building things, anything outside that had to do with 

dirt or grease. Then they grew up and continued to take stuff apart and get full of 
grease from head to toe. Except the stuff they took apart was bigger - trucks, 4 

wheelers, snowmobiles, lawn mowers. Josh was a great friend to my brothers, Richie 
and Casey. And so in-love with Chelsea. You could see it in his eyes. Josh will be 

missed by so many people. He touched so many lifes. Rest in Peace, Josh.

Love,

Gargie :)

 

Jenny Diekfuss

Josh, so many crazy memories with you. You were one of the first friends i had when i moved here from 

the south. We've gone on and off from hanging out a lot to not so much, but no matter what when we 

ended up hanging out it was as if we talked and hung out every day.  I remember the summer before 

freshman year i was hanging out with you and we were going to go ride bikes to meet up with some other 

people and i looked at you and said, i haven't ridden a bike in four years, but you reassured me that id 

remember how and id be fine, you apparently didn't plan on the fact that i was going to almost topple 

over the first attempt but i figured it out after a little while.  Hauling golf carts with my mom was 

always a fun time! i think she trusted you on those things more than me which is weird considering you 



wanted to be able to go tear up the golf course on one while we were waiting for 

her to tell us to load them up.  and who could forget you stopping over at the 

house over summer if you saw either brittni or my car in the driveway. i will 

never forget you scaring the crap out of me while i was putting together aiden's 

toddler bed, thank you for helping me finish it by the way, but there's so many 

more memories you will be dearly missed and never forgotten! 

memories

I always remember the times of asking josh to go in his room and play his x-box and he'd 

always give me the same answer everytime i asked. The answer was always NO!! I soon got 

used to him saying no all the time so i gave up on asking. Everytime josh would leave to go 

somewhere (usually down to pattis to hang out with "THE BOYS") i would sneek into his 

room and play his x-box or go through and look at all of the stuff he had tucked away so no-

one would find it. I do have to admit he did have some pretty neat things. After i was all 

done peeking at all of his things i would try my hardest to put everything back the way it 

was so he wouldn't even know i was in there. That plan always work until he got home. No 

matter if it was a toy car out of place or his blanket wasn't the same was as it was when he 

left he found out everytime I was in his room. He would always get mad at me and call me 

names but he then got over it. Until of course he left and I did the same things over again. 

                                     love you big brother..........................love your sis amanda

Josh aka the Skipper & Gilligan

This photo is from 2000 when Richie got burned. When Theresa and Josh showed up with these hats, it 
really made us smile because it was so fitting for those two boys. I think Josh kept Richie out of trouble a 



lot of times. I think Josh was at my house more than he was at his 
own sometimes. He was fun to have around especially when him 
and Norm would get going and teasing each other. Josh was always 
there for Richie when he faced hard times, Richie is lost without 
him.
 
Chelsea was the best thing to ever happen to Josh. Just last week, 
Casey told me that he admired Josh and Chelsea's relationship and 
he wanted to spend more time with them. 
 
Josh was the type of guy that you could not help but love!



Life Story
every hour, every thought, every smile...



September 20, 1988

Born in on September 20,1988 

December 23, 2009

Passed away on December 23, 2009. 



Our Deepest Sympathy
www.last-memories.com


